
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of March 2020 

Roadwork: 

1. Glen road washout repaired by Insinger. 

2. Repaired Stop sign at Tractor supply.  Also repaired one way do not enter 

sign between Sheetz and Fairfield. 

3. Put material on roads that had soft spots Glen, Allen, Claverack (upper), Fall 

Run (upper). 

4. Made ditch to keep water off roadway at 523 Allen Road. 

5. Measured roads that we want to crack seal this year.  Hillside, Red Rock, 

Fall Run, Spencer, Country View, East, Susquehanna, Emory, PA Ave. 

Estimates to be 9 miles. 

6. Reapired ditch on Glen using backhoe at washout after Insinger completed. 

7. Broomed off Hillside, Claverack, Fall Run, Pond Hill, Red Rock, PA Ave, Vine 

and East.  East Street was a lot of and work due to cars being parked on the 

street. 

8. Repaired welcome to Wysox sign on Lake Road at Township line. 

9. Insinger did middle washout on Harmony and started upper but then shut 

down due to COVID-19. 

10. Cleaned both bridges off Fall Run and Glen. 

11. Started to clean pipe out at 168 East Street noticed a sewer smell.  We 

stopped and called our manager he said to call Mr. Strickland at Towanda 

Boro so I did the Borough says to call the sanitation office passed 

information back to my manager. 

12. Hand shoveled under all guide rails on Red Rock to get water to flow off. 

13. Noticed R-Rock blocking stream on Harmony the whole length of the 

project said something to operator Jim w/Insinger he said they had a 

change in plans.  I also passed this information to my manager. 

14. Cleaned off boat ramp and leveled off parking area at boat launch. 

15. Filled holes again on Dry Run corner. 

16. Stock piled DSA that was gave to us from Irish Ridge Bridge project. 

17. Picked sticks up at boat launch grass area. 



18. Old Claverack wash out – Pipe came apart 10 ft from the end.  We had to 

dig it out, purchase 2 ft band and replace back in place all is good. 

19. Cleaned against curbs on our streets that meet Route 6 Pipher, Sullivan, 

Susquehanna a lot of sand. 

20. Plowed and cindered when needed. 

21. Put snow fence and caution tape around abandoned house trailer on 

Coolbaugh Road to my managers specs. 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Fuse kept blowing on truck 1 when using park lights took some time but 

ended up finding clearance light on spreader was shorted, put new light on 

all works good. 

2. Greased and tightened chain on spreaders. 

3. Took spreader out of truck 3. (pickup) 

4. Put broom on tractor. 

5. Changed left headlight bulb on tractor. 

6. Installed rubber edge on truck 2 V plow had to customize it to fit. 

7. Changed broom bristles on tractor broom. 

 

 

Office 

1. Cleaned shop floors, mopped, scrubbed toilet. 

2. Adjusted door at new building so it would not slam shut at hallway-storage 

area. 

3. Replaced steel on cinder shed. Had an area on front that was rusty. 

4. Washed trucks and equipment after each use. 

5. Picked clothing up that someone dumped under Rt 187 bridge. 

6. Leveled off yard area at new building after plows moved dirt away from 

blacktop. 

 


